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INTRODUCTION 
Tha greatly increased use over the past several years of 
agricultural chemicals which must gain entry into the plant 
to be effective has renewed interest in the plemt surface 
covering or cutilce* Plant cutilce is made up primarily of 
lipid substances and is known to be effective in restricting 
water loss from leaves. Also, the cuticle may be very ef­
fective in restricting the penetration into the plant of 
various agricultural chemicals such as herbicides and foliar 
nutrients as well as systemic fungicides and insecticides* 
In earlier work (27, 28), the author investigated the wax de­
posits which occur on the stirface of the cuticles of some 
species in relation to how they are deposited and how they 
may affect spray retention. 
The present study was carried out to gain Information 
about the development, composition, and physical properties 
of plant cuticular layers and to gain. If possible, some in­
sight into how these factors may affect permeability to water 
and to spray solutes. Specific lines of investigation that 
have been followed ares 
1. Characterization of the mechanism of cuticle exten­
sion with leaf growth. 
2. Examination of the mode and extent of secondary 
cuticle thickening. 
3. Measurement of wax deposition in the cut!cular layers 
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and on the cuticle surface with varying leaf age* 
4. Examination of outicular swelling and ourling \;^on 
water saturation and shrinkage upon dehydration as a 
fxuiotlon of polarity* 
5* Measureoient of permeability of the cutloular layers 
to water and to 2,4-dlohlorophenoxyacetic acid and 
how this pemeablllty may be affected by the above 
factors. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature deallxig with all of the aspects of plant 
cuticle is very extensive. It is not within the scope of this 
review to cover all this literature* Such phases as gross 
anatomy and species variations will not be comprehensively 
covered here* An attempt will be made to review thoroughly 
the literature pertaining to the relationifaips of structure 
and development of plant outiole to its function* Methods of 
study of outiole function and structure will also be thorough­
ly reviewed* 
Terminology has become badly confused in the plant 
cuticle literature. It is thus necessary to clarify some of 
this terminology before proceeding. For the purpose of this 
study most definitions of terms will follow those used by 
Priestley in his review on cuticle (SO) and by Kreger in his 
comprehensive study of plant waxes (IS). Cuticular layers will 
refer to the several lamellae of the leaf surface-covering 
that have become embedded with wax and cutin* This term will 
often incltide even the cellulose of the outer walls of the 
epidermal cells when this layer has become impregnated with 
lipid substances* Cuticle will refer to the outermost of the 
outioular layers which is composed only of cutin and wax* 
Gutin will refer to the lipoidal substance of the cuticle 
that is insoluble in most organic solvents and which results 
from the oxidation and polymerisation of various imsaturated 
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lipid compounds* Cutioular wax will rafor to the petroleiim 
ether"Soluble mixture of more saturated lipid substances 
described by Kreger (12) which are embedded in the cuticular 
layers# Finally, surface wax will refer to the material 
which is deposited on the cuticle surface in some species* 
Structure and Composition of Cuticular Layers 
The early investigations on the structure and composi'-
tion of plant cuticle were carried out by Priestley and his 
co-workers (14, 19, 20) in the early 1920's. These studies 
were excellent within their scope and stand today as the 
classical ones in the field* 
Gross structure 
In his review, Priestley (SO) describes the cuticle as 
^the surface layer of the epidermal wall in shoots of her* 
baceous phanerogams, idiich has diaracteristic, fatty pro­
perties"* In addition to the cuticle proper, the protective 
cover of a mature leaf may consist of one ca* more other layers. 
In this regard Priestley also mentions layers which contain 
vai?ying quantities of pectic and fatty substances as well as 
the cellulose of the epidermal cell wall* Frey-Wyssling (7) 
found that with Olivia and Gasteria. for instance, there were 
indeed four layers consisting of cuticle, cutinized wall, 
pectin, and cellulose in that order from the surface. The 
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nature and number of layers apparently vary considerably with 
plant species and age of the leaf* 
fhe mature cuticle is fairly viniform in thickness over 
the surface of epidermal cells, but at the lines of contact 
of these colls a wedge of cuticle extends radially down 
between the cells a short distance. These wedges have been 
described by Lee ai»3 Priestley (14) as well as many other 
InTestigators* They showed that these wedges were foinaed 
rather late in the development of the cuticular layers. 
The cuticle has been considered by most investigators to 
be continuous and unbroken even during early stages in its 
development. Though this is almost certainly true for mature 
cuticle, earlier work In this laboratory (88) indicated that 
it may not be true during the expansion of the cuticle. This 
will be discussed later in the section on eutlole development. 
Lee and Priestley (14) found tibat all the herbaceous, aerial 
portions of angiosperms are covered with cuticle. Ferns and 
lower plants which they examined showed very little or no 
cuticle. They also found that the superficial cutdcle is 
connected through the stomatea with a much thinner internal 
cuticle. This thinner cuticle covers the surface of mesophyll 
cells that are in contact with internal air spaces of the 
leaf. Scott and Lewis (30) have since identified wax in 
association with this internal cuticle. 
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Chealoal composition 
The cuticle or outenaoat layer on the epidermis is com­
posed largely of cutln and wax. Lee and Priestley (14) drew 
an analogy between cutln and varnish. They considered cutln 
to be an oxidative polymer of unsaturated fatty acids and 
other lipoidal compounds. They found that treatment with KOH 
led to the solublliaatlon of a portion of the cutln, but with 
mature cutlele an unsaponlflable residue remained. In more 
recent studies Roelofsen and Rouwink (S4) concluded that cutln 
is a polymolecular network of various unsattirated, fatty acids, 
dlcarboxyllc acids, and hydiH}xy-carboxylic acids connected 
by ester, ether, and diether bridges . They considered this 
framework to be impregnated witii wax, some of which may be in 
chemical combination with the cutln* 
Underneath the cuticle there is a layer of pectin irtilch 
is Intercalated to a varying degree with wax and cutln. Ac­
cording to Van Overbeek (32) and to Rawlins and Takahashi (21), 
a distinct layer of unimpregnated pectin is often present 
Just outside the cellulose of the epidermal cell wall. This 
is probably most often true in the early stages of cuticle 
maturation. 
The cellulose of the outer wall of epidermal cells is 
normally embedded with pectins. This layer may eventually 
become embedded also with cutln and wax (9, 12, 32) ar»3, when 
this happens, it becomes the Innermost of the cutlcular layers. 
The degree to which wax and cutln are present depends upon the 
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species ana probably tiie age of the leaf. Heulin and Gallop 
(9) found with the epidermis of apple fruits that the oel> 
lulose of the outer epidermal wall did not react (diemically 
the same as cellulose elsewhere* They concluded that this 
may be the result of a chemical combination between the cel­
lulose and wax and cutin. A similar result was obtained with 
Agave epidermis in a previous study by the author (27), but 
it was felt that a physical masking of the oell\£Lose by the 
lipid substances could also accotmt for the result. 
Fine struotu3?e 
Althoui^ most studies have indicated that the cuticle of 
leaves is an unbroken layer of lipoidal substance, a few 
investigations woxild indicate that this may not always be the 
case. Falmiter, e^ al. (18) and, later in the same laboratory, 
Roberts, et al. (25) have observed in ^ple leaves what they 
believe to be paths of pectin through t^e cuticudar layers to 
the surface of the cuticle. Boynton (2) suggests that these 
peotin pathways are the routes of entry into the leaf which 
are followed by foliar nitrogen sprays. 
From studies using the polarizing microscope, Roelofsen 
(25) has concluded that the cutin framework encases many flat 
tangentially oriented pores which are normally filled with 
wax. His results Indicate that the monolayer of wax molecules 
lining these "oavities" may be in ohwiioal combination with 
the outLn. Van Overbeek (32) has compared this pictxire of the 
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outlcXe to a sponge embedded with paraffin wax* 
Scott, et al» (29), using Citrus sinensis leaves, have 
presented the best evidence to date for the existence of 
canals throu^ tha cuticle* A staining technique Indicated 
that these canals were lined with protoplasm, and the in­
vestigators suggested that these canals maintained the waxy 
coating on the stirface of ttie cuticle* 
Wax content 
In an earlier study, the present author (28) suggested 
that the outloular wax deposits would be likely to have more 
effect in reducing water loss from the leaves than surface 
deposits* The Importance of cuticular wax deposits in this 
regard has been nicely demonstrated in a study by Skoss (31)* 
He compared permeability to water of mlcroblally Isolated 
cuticle samples of Hedera helix with and without removal of 
intercalated wax* The cuticle was found to be as much as 50 
times more permeable to water after removal of the wax* Also, 
he found that permeability to water was Inversely related to 
the natural wax content of the cuticle* In quantitative 
studies, Skoss found that the wax content of the Isolated 
cuticle samples increased with age of the leaf and that cuti­
cle from sun grown leaves contained more wax than outicle from 
shade grown leaves* In his studies, the wax content of 
various cuticle samples varied from 6 per cent for Hoya 
carnosa to 54 per cent for Nlootlana glauca. which was grown 
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under high taoiperatxire conditions. Skoss did not differenti­
ate between starface and outioular wax deposits. 
Clark and Levitt (5) showed that the drought resistance 
of hardened plants was due to reduced water loss of the 
drought-hardened leaves. They found that this reduced water 
loss was associated with increased extractable leaf lipids 
and ziot with changes in water retention of the protoplasm as 
had been previously proposed. They also dipped leaves in 
alcohol to r«tiove cuticular lipids 84 hours before excising 
them frc»a the plant. Following this extraction of lipids, 
drought-hardened leaves had a somewhat higher rate of water 
loss than non-hardened• 
Kurtz <13} has studied the wax content of several species. 
Although he found a correlation between wax content and 
cuticle thickness, his results are difficult to interpret in 
terms of water economy of the leaf because he extracted entire 
plaits, not Just the epidemis. 
Physical Properties 
Lee and Priestley (14) found the cuticle of plants to be 
inelastic and inextensible when mature. In addition, they 
suggested that the ciitiole may play a large part in the de­
termination of size and shape of plant organs. Roleofsen (22) 
found that even the very thin cuticle of phycornyces was in­
elastic. This inelastic character of the cuticle raises the 
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qxiestlon of how the cuticle is extended during the growth of 
leaves* A major portion of the present study is devoted to 
answering this qxiestion. 
Van Overbeek (32) stated that the cuticle swells when in 
contact with water* Hurst (10) has mentioned that the skin 
of grapes is most permeable when in contact with water* A 
thorough search of the literatuore yielded no quantitative 
study of this swelling factor. Shrinking on drying and 
swelling on wetting indicate that cutin is somewhat polar in 
character* Support for this property of c\±in is supplied 
from a study by Pogg (6) in which removal of wax from the 
cuticle of Sinapis lowered the contact angle of a water drop­
let from 96 to 29 degrees. 
Hurst (10) has observed a directional differential 
pemeability of the cuticle of certain insect pupae to water. 
He found that movement of water in an Inward direction was 70 
times faster than in the outward direction whan liquid water 
was in o(»itact with only one side of the cuticle at a time* 
Hurst developed a theory that explained this phenomenon on 
the basis of the orientation of polar and relatively non-polar 
layers in the membrane with respect to the air and water 
plmses. He found that when the polar layer of the membrane is 
toward the water aisd the less polar layer is toward the air 
permeability is lower the» when the positions of the two 
layers are reversed* 
Hurst calculated for his insect cuticles what he termed 
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"coefficients of asynsnetry". These values were obtained by 
dividing the rate of water loss in an inward direction, the 
less polar side in contact with water, by the rate of water 
loss in an outward direction, the more polar side in contact 
with the water* He obtained an asymmetry coefficient of a* 
boxat 70 for his water-air system* Similar results were ob­
tained whwi he used ethanol as a dehydrating agent in place of 
air. Other experiments which he conducted with synthetic 
model membranes lent support to his theory* This effect is 
very interesting and could be important with regard to plant 
cuticles as well. 
The permeability of plant cuticles to certain polar 
solutes, particularly 2,4-dichlorophenoxyaoetio acid (8,4-D), 
has been a matter of some contention* Several investigators 
(16, 32, 34) have felt that this material diffused directly 
through the cuticle as well as through stomates in both the 
liquid and vapor states* Weaver and DeRose (33) felt that 
entry through the stomates was unimportant and that direct 
cuticular penetration was the principal path of entry. Skoss 
(31) was not able to detect spectrophotometrlcally any penetra­
tion through isolated cuticular preparations from the upper 
surface of Hedera helix leaves* With the system he described, 
however, the 2,4-D was diffusing from a small voltime of solu­
tion through a small area of isolated cuticle into a very 
large volume of water. Thus the sensitivity of his method 
would be poor. 
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Cuticle Formation 
Primaiy cutioularigation 
Lea and Priestley (14) concluded that cuticle was formed 
by t^e passive migration of liquid cutin precursors and wax 
to an air-water interface #iere they "dried" oxidation and 
polymerization in the presence of free molecxUiAr oxygen* 
Again, their analogy with varnish is explicable. It would 
seem likely that in the drying of the outiole volatilization 
of certain of the lower molecular weight materials also 
occurs, but to tiae author's knowledge this point has not been 
investigated. It apparently was thought by Lee and Priestley 
that this drying or hardening process required a considerable 
period of time and that during this time the cuticle was 
extensible. Mueller, £t al. (15) and later the present 
author (88) found, however, that there was no apparent change 
in mirface wax patterns with considerable es^ansion of the 
leaf, even with very young leaves. A stretdiing of the 
cuticle should result in a more sparse wax pattern. Also, the 
author foxand that unhardened cuticles, such as those foiuid on 
the primary leaf of the corn seedling enclosed in the coleop-
tile, could be distinguished from the smoother cuticle of an 
exposed leaf. Expanding leaves showed a smooth, apparently 
hardened cuticle over most of the surfaoe of epidermal cells* 
but bands at the mrgins of these cells gave an unhardened 
appearance. It was suggested that these bai^s of unhardened 
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cuticle may be areas of expansion of the cuticle. With this 
mechanism of extension, spacing of surface wax deposits would 
not be expected to change with growth, and new deposits would 
be formed in conjunction with new cuticle formed at t^e 
margins of the cells. In addition, tiiis mechanism for 
cuticle enlargement is not incompatible wltii the observation 
that the llpoidal cutln precursors and wax migrate to an air-
water interface in cuticle formation. Extension of the 
cuticle in the maimer desczdbed above would necessitate 
either 'Qiat the cellulose of epidermal cell walls ''grows" 
only at the margins or that there is some slippage allowed 
between the cellulose of the cell wall and t^ese thin yotmg 
cuticles. 
Secondary thickening 
Upon cessation of growth of an organ, the cuticle be* 
ccmes thicker. Lee and Priestley (14) reported this thicken­
ing, and their illustrations suggested that the cuticle was 
pushed outward as wax and cutln were deposited underneath. 
Later work (7, 23) indicates that this tdiickening Involves 
the imprelunation of the inner layers of pectin and eventually 
the cellulose with wax and cutln precursors. This secondary 
thickening probably takes place over an extended period of 
time. Kurts (13) found that wax was produced during the entire 
life of the plant. In addition, Skoss (31) found that weight 
per unit area of "cutln" as well as wax increased with age of 
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the leaf. In a prerLous stxjdy, the author (28) observed that 
the outlole of Agave could not be separated from t^e oel-
lulos6 of the outer walls of the epldexnaal oells with a 
pectinase-hemioellulase-cellulaae treatment. This would 
indicate tiiat the outin framework and the wax were continuous 
imrard from the cuticle. In this case with a mature leaf, the 
cuticle was anchored to the cellulose in such a manner that 
the cellulose was not decomposed by the enzyme treatment* 
?(1iethdr this effect was due to oheiaioal combination between 
the lipids and cellulose or a physical masking of the cel­
lulose by the wax and cutin was not determined. Electron 
micrographs of replicas of the inner surface of these pre­
parations of cuticular layers did not show cellulose fibrils 
at the surface so they probably were embedded in and covered 
by the wuc-cutin matrix. Thus the cutinisation of layers 
below i^e cuticle proper may become vexT' extensive, especially 
with certain perennial leaves. In this regard, Lee and 
Priestley (14) found with Jasminum needles over one year old 
that the cutinized layer completely encased the epidermal 
cells. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Esspa rlment aX Technlquas 
Replica technique 
The limited penetrating power of the electron microscope 
renders the direct examination of cuticle impossible* In an 
earlier study in this laboratory, Mueller, et al. (15) 
develped a positive replica technique for the study of plant 
surfaces. This technique has been d escribed in detail in a 
previous dissertation by the author (27). Briefly, produc­
tion of the replicas Involves first making a oast of the leaf 
surface with a water soluble polyvinyl alcohol plastic, 
DiiPont £lvanol 51*05• After the dried cast has been washed 
with a 2:1 (v/v) mixture of iqrlene and chloroform, the 
positive r^lica is formed on it using 0,05 per cent (w/v) 
Formvar in dioxane. To strengthen the Pormvar film for 
mounting, it is backed with a layer of celloldln. This layered 
preparation may be stored indefinitely. The Elvanol is dis­
solved in water and small squares of the remaining Formvar-
celloidin layers are mounted on specimen grids, celloldln 
side down. The celloldln layer is then removed by dissolving 
it in n-amyl acetate. When shadow-cast with gold, the 
replicas are ready for observation. In this study the 
replicas were shadow-cast at an angle of 14 to 18 degrees. 
Procedures for observation were the same as were described by 
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the author in a previous dissertation (27)• 
Q,uantitatlve wax determinations 
A quantitative method for wax assay was developed for 
this study in whioh siirfaoe wax and outicular wax were de­
termined separately. The surfaoe wax was dissolved by three 
successive washings of the leaves with about 5 oc« of 
petroleum ether. The petrolexim ether was applied to the top 
of a leaf held vertically and allowed to drip off at the 
bottom into a separatory funnel. In the separatory funnel an 
equal volume of acidified absolute alcohol (0.1 per cent 
nitric acid) was added to the wax solution. After standing 
a few minutes, water equal to twice the volume of alcohol 
solution was added. This washing of the wax solution reduced 
ash content to a negligible amount. After complete separa­
tion of phases, the petroleum ether phase was drawn off into 
a suitable weic^ing vessel and evaporated to constant weight 
in a 45® C. oven. The percentage of volatile material removed 
at lOO*' C. in 24 hours also was determined. In some of the 
studies, ash content was determined following ignition in a 
muffle furnace. To determine cuticular wax content, a measured 
area of peeled epidez>mis was extracted for 24 hours with 
petroleum ether in a Soxhlet extraction apparatus. The above 
procedures used with surface wax then were followed for the 
cuticular wax extract also. 
In a limited study on ivy (Hedera helix). Kurt** method 
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(13) was used as ho described It, Thla Involved extracting 
whole leaves with petroleiun ether and precipitating the wax 
with 3 volumes of acetone. It was used because of difficulty 
involved in obtaining a sufficient area of epidexvial peel 
with this species* 
Samples were weighed on a semi-micro balance tiiich had a 
sensitivity of ^0*02 to 0,03 mg* Only measurements where the 
wax sample weight was greater than 0.20 mg. were tised and 
most sarnie weights were of the order of 100 times the error 
in weiring. 
Using Kicotiana glauca where a comparison could be made, 
the results obtained using the method developed for this 
study were in close agreement with skoss' results {31). 
Skoss found wax content by weighing cuticle disks before and 
after extracting them with absolute ethanol. The results 
with ivy using Kurtz» method, however, did not agree with 
Skoss* results on the same species. 
Cuticle removal 
Various studies to be reported here have required the 
removal of the cuticle and otiier of the cuticular layers, 
either for their examination or for the examination of imder-
lying layers. For studies requiring a preparation comprised 
of the cuticular layers in as near an unaltered condition as 
possible, an adaption of the method described by Orgell (17) 
has been employed. The method involves incubation of leaf 
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discs In a 0«SM* pH 4«& acetate buffer solution of the 
following enzymes I 2.0 per cent (w/v) partially pxarlfied 
pectinase mixture (Hohm and Haas Peotinol 10-M) and 8.0 per 
cent (w/v) crude oellulase mixture (Hohm and Haas •> Enzyme 
19) • An incubation period of 2 to 3 days without agitation 
gave preparations whidi when washed gare the appearance of 
being free of cellular material upon mleroscopio exeunination. 
When layers below the cuticular layers were the object of 
the investigation, the lipid layers were removed by dissolving 
the pectin laiaella with ethanolamlne* It was found with young 
leaves that after 2 to 3 hours of refluxing in ethanolamine 
cellulose fibrils were distinctly present at the surface. For 
stepwise degradation of the cuticular layers, the leaf tissue 
was refluxed in 16 per cent (w/v) ethanolic-potasslum-hydrox­
ide for 2 to 3 hours prior to treatment with ethanolamine. 
The ethanolamine treatment had the advantage over tiie ensymic 
method in tiiat it did not macerate the leaf tissue. 
Permeability measur^nents 
Permeability of enzymically isolated cutisular prepara­
tions to water were made by measvirlng weight of water loss 
through a measvired area. The cuticle discs were movinted with 
a grease (Lubrlseal) seal between two plastic cover-slips in 
which holes 1 cm. in diameter had been cut. This was mounted, 
also with a grease seal, on a hanging drop slide with the well 
filled with water. Figure lA is a scale drawing of this 
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system. After allowing 2 hours for equilibration, water loss 
was measured over two 6 to 12 hour periods with a semi-micro 
balance* The weight loss per \uiit area per unit time for 
these two periods was averaged for each trial. Rate of water 
loss was measured in opposite directions at the same time 
l^ou^ (»mparable cuticle discs and then both were reversed 
in direction and rates were measured again. Asymmetry coef* 
fidents were calculated for opposite directions on the same 
cuticle disc. Some difficulty was involved with solubility of 
the grease in the cuticle. Periods of time over whidi water 
loss was measured were kept to a minimum so that the distance 
t^at the grease diffused across the cuticular membrane was 
kept small. 
A better method was later developed, but only a few 
measurements were made using it. In this ease the cuticular 
preparation was mounted, with rubber cement, between two short 
(6-*8 mm.) pieces of aliiminum tubing. Thus the permeability 
was measured in both dix^ctions, without disturbing the 
mounted cuticle disc, by placing the water first in the tube 
on one side and then the other side of the disc. The water 
was sealed in place by a plastic ccver-sllp moxmted with 
grease. Figure IB is a scale drawing of this system, with 
rubber cement, longer periods of observation cotild be used 
without the difficidtles Involved with the grease. Because 
the cuticular preparation was not disturbed once it was 
mounted, the possibility of damage was greatly reduced. 
Figure 1* A. A cross section drawing of the system 
used for most of the measurements on 
water permeability of Isolated 
cutlcular preparations. Scale en­
larged 3 times. 
B. A cross section drawing of the Improved 
system for measuring the water pemea-
blllty of isolated cutlcular prepara­
tions* Scale enlarged 2 times. 
C* A cross sectional drawing of the aiystem 
used for the measurement s on the 2, 4-0 
permeability of isolated cutlcular 
preparations. The micro cuvette used 
had a 1 cm. ll^t path. Scale enlarged 
2 times. 
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Weight: losses were determined in a dessioator over calcium 
sulfate. 
Measvireiwnts of permeability of the outioular prepara­
tions to 2,4>dichlorophenoxyaoetic acid (2f4>D) were made 
speetrophotometrioally using an adaptation of the method 
described by Bandurski (!)• This method utilised the ab­
sorption peak of the 2y4-D molecule at 283*5 millimicrons. 
For this study the outicular preparations were mounted with 
Lubriseal on the top of a micro cuvette containing 0,55 mil* 
liliters glass-distilled water. A glass ring was mounted over 
the cuticle disc with a grease seal to serve as a well for the 
2,4-D solution. AppzH>ximately 0.7 ml. of 0.1 molar solution 
of the sodium salt of 2,4-D with a pH of 6.2 was placed in 
the well. Figure IC is a scale drawing of the syst^. 
Headings were taken at room temperature at vazlous time inter­
vals following addition of the 2,4-D over periods ranging from 
3/4 to hours. Provision was made for stirring the lower, 
enclosed phase of the system by including a piece of glass-
coated steel wire #iioh was agitated from outside with a 
magnet. The lower portion of the light beam of the Beckman DU 
spectrophotometer was blocked off and readings were made with 
a slit width of 0.1 mm. This system of measurement had a 
sensitivi^ of approximately 500 times the one used by Skoss 
(31). To insture purity of the 2,4-D used, a sample obtained 
from Baker Chemical Company, originally containing only 0.04 
per cent dichlorophenol was recrystaUised from Itl (v/v). 
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butanol-ethaiiol solution* 
Sectioning study 
Expanding and mature leaves of oorn (2ea mays) and 
English Ivy (Hedera helix) were seotioned for li^it mioro-
aooplc observation. Standard paraffin «abedding was used 
following standard killing and fixing (26) as well as mild 
lipid extraotion with 2jl {r/r) xylene-chloroform and short-
term saponlfication witii 16 per cent ethanolie KOH, The 
cuticles of the yoiing expanding leaves were too thin to be 
studied with any of the staining and illumination combinations 
tried. The following stains were tried with ordinary illumi­
nation; Sudan black-B, Sudan III, and Safranin in alcohol 
and in water. Fast green was used as a counter-stain in each 
case. Fast green and no stain were tried with dark field 
illumination and phase contrast was also tried. Hone of 
these methods proved satisfactory for observation of the 
border zones in cross section. 
Equipment and Materials 
Sources of plant matertal 
For most of the studies carried out, plant material was 
grom in the greenhouse. Corn (Zea mays) and Agave americana 
plants were grown in rooms in an average temperature of 26 
to 30° C. The com had frequent watering but the Agave 
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plants had Infrequent watering. Cabbage (j^assiea oleraoea 
capitata). ivy (Hedera helix). Qraptopetalua ap., and 
Hlootlana glauoa were grown in rooms with an average 
temperature of 20 to 25^ C. All four of these species had 
frequent watering. No attempt, in any case, was made to 
control photoperiod or light intensity. Com seedlings for 
studies requiring ea^anding leaves were grown in a 30° C. 
incubator in the dark. The corn single cross Wf9 X M 14 was 
used in all oases to obtain genetic \iniformity of this plant 
material. Garbage plants used all were grown from a single 
seed source* English ivy plants were propagated from cuttings 
from a single plant. Niootiana glauca material was obtained 
from vazlous branches of the same tree. The Agave plants 
were obtained from the Iowa State College Eorticulttxre 
Department. 
Equipment 
An RCA type i3IU electron microscope with a 50,000 volt 
potential was used In this stiidy. Specimens were shadow-cast 
with gold in an RCA type EMV-6 shadowing unit. Exposures 
were made at magnifications of 1200 x to 23,000 x on medium 
contrast, 2 x 10 inch Kodak lantern slide plates. Exposure 
time was adjusted to give desired plate density when developed 
two minutes in Kodak l>»72(Dektol) developer. Double sised 
intermediate negatives were mde on Kodak Super Panchro-Press, 
Type B sheet film, and prints were made from these to give the 
indicated final magnifications. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Mechanism of Cutiol« Extension 
It has previoiisly been considered by Priestley (19) that 
outiole extension was brou|^t about by a streti^ing with 
gprowth of the leaf* Hoelofsen and Houwink (24) later pro* 
posed that the outiole on the staminal hairs of Tradesoantia 
was extended in growth by intessuseption of outin precursors 
into the existing outin framework. Previous work by the 
author (88) has suggested a different mechanism of outiole 
extension. The validity and occurrence of this new, possible 
mechanism has been examined. 
Surface appearance of cuticle at epidermal cell borders 
The different appearance of the surface at the margins 
of epidermal cells of expanding leaves was first noted on 
com. Figure 2A shows the typical appearance of the boofder 
area on com compared with more oentral locations on the cell. 
Similar c^pearing border zones have been observed on several 
different preparations f)?om corn, and idien expanding material 
was used they have always been present. By careful examina* 
tion, what appears to be cellulose fibrils may be seen at the 
surface in portions of this border sone. Ftirther evidence 
that the outicle at this border xone was Indeed immature is 
obtained from the cixnparison of Figure 2k with Figures 2B and 
Flgur* 2, A* Th« boz>der zone at junction botween 
t«o spidarmal oella on an escpanding corn 
leaf* Thia zone extenda from the lower 
left of the picture to the upper right. 
Gelluloae fibrila and outioular dia* 
oontinuitiea raa^ be aeen near center of 
marginal area. X 6800. 
B. The surface of a very young primary 
leaf of com that was at ill in the 
coleoptile and about 1 cm. long. A few 
oelluloae fibrila are i^parent at the 
aurface and outioular diacontinuity may 
be aeen. X 12,000. 
G. The relatively naooth surface of a 
mature primary leaf of com that had 
been dewaxed. X 6800. 
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20. Figure 2B ia a typical piottaw of the surface of the 
very iramature cuticle of the primazy leaf of com while still 
enclosed in the coleoptile. Here, as in 'tiie cell margin areas 
of Figure 2A, a few cellulose fibrils may be seen at the 
surface, fhe entire surface in Figure 2B has a textured ap­
pearance similar to that of the cell border area in Figure 
2k, In addition^ supposed immature areas on corn usually 
showed small circular depressions in the surface such as may 
be seen in Figures lA and IB which measured 7-10 millimicrons 
deep, calculating from shadow length. These depressions ap­
peared to be small areas not coTered by a very thin film 
present elsewhere, fhis film very likely could be of un-
hardened cutin prectirsors and wax. Figure 2C shows the smooth, 
continuous, even appearance of the surface of a mature corn 
leaf that has been dewaxed by washing in a cold, 2:1 (v/v) 
mixture of xylene and diloroform. 
The apparent folding of the surface in the cell margin 
area of Figure 2A probably results from folding during 
flattening of the replica that was formed along the uneven 
gross relief of the leaf surface. This folding of the very 
thin Formvar film has been noted in other oases iriiere uneven 
surfaces have been replicated. 
Areas of wax redeposjtion on wiped leaves 
If the cuticle expands predominantly at unhardened areas 
at the margins of epidermal cells and if wax deposition is 
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termlmted with ppJjmary hardening of any given area of the 
cuticle surface, one would expect wax regeneration on leaves 
from which It had been wiped to be lliBlted to areas adjacent 
to the margins of epidemal cells. The areas of wax re* 
generation were studied In this way with young expanding 
leaves of corn» cabbage, and Hlcotiana glauca. 
With corn, measurements on the second leaf, which was 
the one used in wax replacement studies, showed that only the 
basal 4-5 cms* of the leaf showed appreciable Increase In 
width (10-25 per cent with these dark-grown seedlings), and 
increase In length was limited to the basal one With 
this in mind, only the basal 4-S cms* of the leaf were used 
in this study* Surfaces were replicated 2 and 5 days after 
wiping* The wax replaced on these com leaves clearly out­
lined the epidermal cells* This may be seen in Figures 3A 
and SB* These pictures are from replicas made 5 days and 2 
days after wiping* They show deposition at end wall margins 
as well as those along the sides of the epidermal cells, which 
would indicate an extreme basal position on the leaf* All the 
specimens of corn showed bordered replacement of wax along the 
sides of eplderraal cells, but not all of them showed com­
parable replacement around the ends of the cells* In some 
oases with com, the areas devoid of wax in the borders of the 
cells disappeared during the interval between wiping and 
replication* This occurred more often when the interval was 5 
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days than nhan it was 2 days. Figures 5A and SB as well as 
3G> which had a 2<-day interval, show borders on oorn where 
the waxless zone has disappeared* Figure 3D, however, is of 
a leaf with a 2 day interval of wax replacement and shows a 
doulile band of replaced wax with waxless zone between* In 
every case the wax formed in the interval of redeposition 
was typical of that normally fouzid on the lower 5 or 6 leaves 
of the com plant in amount and structural appearance* The 
appearance of the surface at more central portions of 
epidermal cells mis similar to that of leaves that had just 
been wiped and showed no redeposition of wax* The width of 
the bands of redeposited surface wax was variable and no at* 
tempt was made to correlate this with leaf expansion* 
Wititi Hlcotiana glauca the areas of the leaves were 
measured when wiped and 6 days later when the replicas were 
made* The square roots of these areas were compared and the 
increase in this linear dimension was calculated to be between 
21 and 46 per cent for the leaves used* In this case of H* 
glauca. the results were not as clear out as with corn* Some 
wax was replaced over the entire surface of the epidermal 
cells, but the amount near the centers of cells was less than 
nearer the hosiers* This difference in amoimt a£ wax is shown 
in Figure 5&* The structural i^pearance of the wax replaced 
near the center of epidemal cells was different from that 
normally found on the leaves of this plant, while that which 
occurred near the borders was much more typical of this 
Figure 3* A* The area of wax replacement on an 
expanding com leaf 5 days after the 
leaf was wiped with dry cotton. The 
band of wax replacement between two 
cells extends from the upper left 
corner of the picture to the lower 
right and arouiad the end of a cell In 
the lower middle of the picture, 
X 2,000. 
B. Wax replaoement around the end of an 
epidermal cell on an expanding corn 
leaf two days after dewaxlng with dry 
cotton* The replaced wax extends down 
the left side of the picture» across 
the bottom, and a short way up the 
rl^t side. X 2,000. 
G« The band of wax replaoement at the margin 
between two epldeznsal cells of an 
expanding corn leaf two days after de­
waxlng. The band of replaced wax extends 
from the lower left comer of the picture 
to the upper right. X 2,400. 
D. A double band of wax replacement on an 
e3q>anding com leaf two days after de* 
waxing. The double band is in the left 
portion of the picture and runs 
vertically. X 3,800. 
£. Wax replacement in 6 days on expanding 
leaves of Hiootlana glauca. The ap­
pearance near the center of epidermal 
cells is shown in the upper right l/3 
of the picture and the appearance with 
greater amount of replaced wax near the 
margins of the cells is shown in the 
lower left 2/3. X 2,400. 
F. Wax replacement in 6 days on expanding 
leaves of cabbage. The picture shows 
the appearance of nearly the entire 
surface of these leaves. X 5,600. 
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species* The ratio of dimensions of the areas with different 
wax appearance corresponded only veiry roughly with what would 
be expected from the measurements of Increase In the linear 
measurement. Somewhat more of the area was covered with 
normal appearing wax than would be expected from these 
measurements. The measurements, however, cotild not be made 
with accuracy. 
With cabbage, area measurements were made In the same 
manner as with Nlcotlana glauca. Here the Increase In the 
linear values after 6 days were between 19 azid 37 per cent. 
Wltii cabbage, however, the whole surface of the cells, except 
where the Itmnature appearing sones persisted, had wax fairly 
unlfozw In amount and structwal appearance. This re-
deposlted wax is shown In Figure 3P. This result with cabbage 
was not unexpected In view of earlier work In this laboratory 
(28) which Indicated that the termination of surface wax de­
position on this species may somewhat post-date the prlmax>y 
hardening of the young cuticle. 
Occxa'renoe of cuticle border effect among several species 
Xoung leaves of several species were studied In an at­
tempt to determine how general was the occurrence of this 
border effect. Species were selected to give a diverse group 
of plants. Table 1 shows the species studied and \iiether or 
not the border effect was observed. 
Monocots, In genial, showed very distinct border zones. 
Most monocots that have been studied have sQiown surface wax 
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fable 1. The occurrence of the Immature border sore on 
expanding portions of several species 
Species Border zone Figure 
observed number 
Mozraootyledons 
Agave amerloana Ii. No 3A 
Amaryllis vlttata Alt, Yes 3B 
Avena saflva L. Yes 3C 
Setaria lutescens (Weigel) Hubb. Yes 3D 
Zea MYs L. Yes lA 
Zebrina pendula Schnizl. Yes 3E 
Dicotyledons 
Brassioa oleracea L« Yes 3P 
Oonvolyulus arvensis L* Yes 4A 
fuphorbla pseudoeactus Berger# Ho 4B icus ellastica Roxb« Yes 4C 
HederaHelix L» Yes 4D 
Hico^ana giauca arah. Yes 4E 
Qraptopetalma sp« No 4P 
deposits, but typical wax deposits were absent from the epi­
dermal cell border zone. This is true of corn, Amaryllia. 
Setaria as may be seen in Figures 2A, 4B, and 4D. Wax was 
present in the boirder zone of Zebrina. but it had an amorphous 
appearance as Is shown in Figure 4£« With yo\ing oat (Avena 
sativa) leaves the border zones were atypical in appearance. 
They appeared to be made up of 2 or 3 strips without wax 
separated by strips with nomal appearing hardened wax. This 
effect is shown in Pigxire 40. Expanding portions of the oat 
leaves were difficult to obtain for making replicas, and im-
Plgur® 4. k. The rough outlole appearance of a young 
leaf of Agave amerleana* No border 
Bones were observed on thle species. 
X 9,000. 
B» Border zones delineating portions of 4 
epidermal cells on an expanding portion 
of an Amaryllis yittata leaf. X 2,400. 
C. The multiple appearing border sone found 
at wide Intervals on a young leaf of 
Avena satiya. The zone of interest runs 
nearly horizontally in the picture and 
consists of 3 streaks. Individual 
epidermal cells were not delineated by 
such zones but the leaf area was nearing 
full expansion. X 9,000. 
D« Border zoims delineating portions of 4 
epidermal cells on an expanding Setaria 
lutescens leaf. X 2,000. 
£. Border zone aiKi epidermal cell surface 
of an expanding Zebrina pendula leaf. 
The border zoxm extezidi's somewhat 
diagonally up and down the ri^t side 
of the picture. X 5,600. 
F. Border zone on an expanding leaf of 
Brassica oleracea. The border zone 
extends from the upper left corner of 
the picture to the lower right. 
X 6,600. 
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mature borders were not present at all the margins of epl" 
dermal cells with the material examined* Possibly the borders 
observed were partially hardened. Agave showed no Immatiare 
appearing bands associated with the margins of epidermal 
cells* This species had an unusual, rough appearlt^ cuticle 
surface with what may have been very sparsely scattered 
surface wax deposits. This appearance Is shown in Figure 4A. 
With this species, however. It Is doubtful that any extension 
of the cuticle takes place beyond a few millimeters from the 
leaf base* The leaf grows In length at the base and Is at 
this growth region approximately as wide as It will get. The 
leaf does Increase In thickness but this only iincurls tixe 
lateral rolling i»'esent near the base and extension of the 
cuticle Is probably slight. 
The epidermal cell border zones of dlcots present a 
somewhat different plcttire. Ivy and Convolvulus, which did 
not show surface wax, had a z*oughened, somewhat raised ap­
pearance at the uiarglns of epidermal cells on expanding 
leaves* This may be seen In Plgixres 5D and 6A, respectively. 
The appearance of these box>der areas has suggested the 
presence of unhardened cutlcular material. Mo cellulose fi­
brils were seen In the border zones of th^se species nor In 
any other species of dlcot. This may have been the case 
because cutlcular materials were deposited on the surface much 
more rapidly with these dlcots than with corn, which normally 
has a very thin cuticle even at maturity. Ficus. which also 
Figure 5* A* Border zones at the Interseotlon of 
3 epidermal oells of a very small* 
expanding ConvolYalus arvenais leaf. 
X 14,000. 
B. Svirface appearance of an expanding 
stem of Euphorbia pseudooaetua. No 
border zones were observed on this 
apeoiejB. X 3,600. 
C. Border zone appearanoe at margin 
between epidermal cells of an 
expanding Ficus elastioa leaf. The 
border zone runs nearly horizontal 
in the picture. X 9,000. 
D. Border zones at the interaection of 
3 epidermal cells of an esqpanding 
leaf of Hedera helix. This picture 
also shows the rougH' surface of the 
ivy cuticle. X 14,000. 
£. Border zone at the margin between two 
epidermal cells of an expanding 
Hieotiana glauca leaf. The border zone 
extends from! the upper left to the 
lower right portions of ttie picture. 
X 5,600. 
F. Surface appearance of an expanding 
Oraptopetalyi sp. leaf. Ho border 
'zones weace '^otind on this species. 
X 5,600. 
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did not show surface wax, had border zones of markedly dif­
ferent appearance* The typical appearance of the border 
sones on this ^eoies is shown in Figure 5C« The surface 
structure of the border zone is considerably more ordered 
than usual with definite scattered rings 100-200 millimicrons 
in diameter raised about 200 millimicrons above the surround­
ing surface and thick amorphous ridges at the edges of the 
border zone. These ridges may be, in fact, ^olds in the 
replica the cause of which was discussed earlier* With cab­
bage and Nlcotiana glauca. which showed surface wax, there 
appeared to be surface wax present in the border zones but it 
had an amorphous appearance instead of the structure found 
elsewhere on the cells. These species are shown in Figures 
4F and &£, respectively* In this way these two species were 
similar to the monocot, Zebrina* The differences in the ap­
pearance of border zone on different species can be explained 
by differences in the relative rates of leaf es^ansion and 
deposition of cutin and wax precxirsors. If deposition of 
these lipid materials is slow in relation to growth the 
amounts of wax and/or cutin precursors may be present in i^e 
border zone only in small amounts. If the reverse is true, 
the lipid material would pile up in this border area in an 
amoj^phovLS, unhardened mass* 
Ho immatu3*e border zones could be found on (afaptopetalum. 
whida showed sparse surface wax, and Euphorbia, which did not 
show surface wax. The surface appearance of tiiese two species 
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Is shown in Figuros 5F and SB, respectively. These are 
xerophytlo species and both the leaves of aptopetalma and the 
succulent stem of the Euphorbia are organs that expand very 
slowly. It is possible that extension of cuticle on these 
slow growing organs takes place by some otiier mechanism. 
With com and with Hi cot 1 ana glauca it appeared that some 
of the epidennal cell border areas matured prior to other in 
the same area on the same leaf. In this regard, both im­
mature and mature border zones could be found on the same 
replica of leaves or portions of leaves that were nearlng 
cessation of expansion. This would indicate that over the 
siirface of the H« glauca leaf epidermal cells did not all 
stop expanding at the same time and with oorn that epidermal 
cell expansion in width did not cease abruptly in all cells at 
a given distance from the base. Probably the Immature zone 
between two given epldemal cells was maintained as long as 
cell expansion was sufficiently rapid in relation to primary 
drying and hardening of the young cuticle in tibiese areas. 
Sectioning study 
Examination of the yoxang cuticle on leaf c]?oss sections 
with the light microscope was not successful. None of the 
staining and illumination combinations tried ^owed adequately 
the cuticles of the expanding leaves of corn or ivy. With 
corn the sections of mature leaves showed a thin but distinct 
continuous cuticle that was somewhat thickerover the vascular 
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bundles. Ho outldLe oould be seen even with 900X magnlfloation 
anywhere in the sections of expanding corn leaf. The results 
with ivy were similar. The nature ivy leaves had a relative­
ly thick continuous cutiole that appeared to be thicker and 
rougher over the vascular bundles, with expanding ivy leaves, 
what appeared to be a very thin cuticle oould be seen over 
the bundles but elsewhere on the surface no cutiole could be 
clearly distinguished. Apparently the electron microscope 
will be required to study developmental aspects of very young 
cuticles in cross section. 
Secondary Cuticle Thickening 
Prey Wyssling's (7) work on optical properties of the 
cuticle indicates that secondary cuticle thickening occurs by 
deposition of wax and outin precursors into the pectin and 
cellulose layers which underlie the cutiole of young leaves. 
If this thickening pz*ogresses far enough, the cuticle will 
eventually become directly anchored in the cellulose fibrils. 
When this happens a pectin dissolving treatment, such as 
boiling in ethanolamins, would not be expected to free the 
cuticle from the epidermal cells and the remainder of the leaf. 
Also, at this late stage the cellulose oabedded in cutin and 
wax may react differently to the enzymic retting treatment 
thus remaining as part of the isolated cuticular preparation. 
Tests were run to find out at what stage of growth this 
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anchoring occurred with cabbage and if it had occurred at 
leaf maturity with a number of other species. 
Removal of cuticle with ethanolandne 
Cabbage leaf discs from leaves of vaxying ages were 
boiled 3 hours in ethanolamine. Whether or not this treatment 
removed the cuticle was used as an indication of whether the 
secondary thickening had anchored the cuticle to the cellulose 
of epidermal cell walls* As a check upon removal of cuticle 
by this method, replicas of the treated leaf discs were ob­
served in the electron microscope. Cellulose fibrils were 
distinctly present at the surface with the young leaves and 
Figure 6 is a typical picture of the cellulose taken of a 
replica of leaf nimber 6. The results of this experiment are 
summrized in Table S. Since the cuticle was removed, at 
least in part, until the leaf started to become senile, the 
cutinisation apparently does not extend inward to the cellu­
lose of the epidermal cell walls until rather late in the life 
of the cabbage leaf. This indicates that production and de­
position of wax and cutin precursors probably takes place over 
the entire metabolic life of the leaf. 
It was noticed that at the three youngest leaf ages the 
cuticle was rmoved in small flakes which were individually 
invisible to the unaided eye. Microscopic examination of 
these flakes showed that they constituted cuticle pieces 
covering usually one cell but sometimes as many as a few dozen 
Figure 6. The surface of a young cabbage leaf 
after it had been refluxed in ethanol 
amine for 2 hours to remove the cuticle 
by dissolving the pectin layer. The 
cellulose fibrils in this picture are 
typical of primary cellulose. 
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Table 2. The removal of cuticle from cabbage leaves of 
different a^s with eths^olamlne 
Leaf number 
(counting from 
growing point) 
Diameter 
of leaf 
in cm* 
Age status of leaf Cuticle 
removal 
4 1*7 very young expanding removed 
5 2*9 young expandii^ removed 
6 4.5 yoimg ei^anding removed 
8 6.9 just mattire removed 
10 7,4 mature mostly 
removed 
12 6*4 old, becoming 
senile 
not 
removed 
cells* From the leaves that were "Just mature* and ''mature", 
the cuticle was removed in diunks large enough to be seen. 
This my be further evidence that cuticle is unhardened at 
the margins of tiae epidermal cells on expanding leaves* 
Presence of cellulose in isolated cuticular preparations 
Cuticular preparations isolated with ethanolaaine and 
enzymic methods were tested for the presence of cellulose* 
The qualitative spot test with 1 per cent aqueous IgXI and 75 
per cent Hg304, which gives a dark blue color with cellulose, 
was used. In this test the H2SO4 is added to the material in 
question and allowed to stand for a few seconds, then Ig£I is 
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flooded on. The test was found to be not completely speolfic 
for free oelliilose* Methyl cellulose and cellulose acetate 
also gave positive reactions. Starch, of course, gives a 
purple or blue reaction with X2KI alone, but starch would not 
be escpected and was not found to be present in these isolated 
cuticular preparations. Cuticle samples that did not give 
a positive reaction t\a»ned yellowish-brown. It was thus as­
sumed that the blue color reaction indicated the presence of 
cellulose or substituted cellulose in the outicular prepara­
tions. It was found that if a preparation that gave a positive 
reaction was first refluxed for 4 hours in 37 per cent HCl it 
then gave a negative reaction. Soaking 2 weeks in saturated 
cupratmonlutit solution did not eliminate the positive reaction. 
Although some of the tests also were run on the residue after 
degrading the lipid constituents by first refluxing the 
cuticular preparations for 2 hours in 16 per cent ethanolic 
KOH, t^e standard test used was to apply the reagents to the 
whole preparation. The two methods of cax<rylng out the test 
gave the same resxilts indicating that there was no masking 
effect of the lipids on the cellulose test. 
From the resultspresented ii^ Table 5, it may be seen 
that cuticular material removed from cabbage leaves did zx>t 
contain cellulose until fairly late In the life of the leaves. 
The cabbage cuticular material prepared by the ethanolamlne 
method in this experiment was the same as in the experiment in 
Table 2. it may be noted that cuticular material that came 
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Table 3* The preeenoe of oellulose in isolated outloular 
preparations from several speoies 
Method of Surface Cellulose 
Speoies Age of leaf isolation of leaf test 
Brassioa oleraoea 
var. capliata 
Brassioa oliriaeea 
var. eapitaia 
Brassioa oleraoea 
var. eapiiaia' 
a^assiea oierao'ea 
var. oapitata 
Brassioa oleraoea 
var. oapita^a " 
Brassioa oleraoea 
var. oapiiata 
Brassioa oleraoea 
var. oapitata 
Brassioa oierao'ea 
oapitata 
Hedera helix 
Olivia y)bilis^ 
Fious elastioa 
Agave amerieam 
Graptope taluia sp. 
Amaryllis vifeatta 
Peperomia sp. 
Citrus sp.^ 
msiui 
Prunus armeniaoa-'-
ethanol-
veiy young amine both neg. 
ethanol-
young amine both neg. 
ethanol-
yoving amine both neg. 
ethanol* 
near mature amine both neg. 
ethanol-
mature amine upper pos. 
young enzymio upper neg. 
Just mature ensymio upper neg. 
senile enzymio upper pos. 
over 1 year enzymio upper pos. 
mature enzymio both pos. 
mature enzymio both pos. 
mature enzymio upper pos. 
Just matiure ena^mio upper pos. 
matiu-e enzymio upper neg. 
mature enzymio both neg. 
mature enzymio upper pos. 
mature enzymio upper pos. 
mature enzymio lower neg. 
^Cellulose reaction only at guard cells. 
^Obtained from Dr. W. H. Orgell (17). 
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fraa readily contained no cellulose, but outloular material 
from the mature leaf whloh did not come free readily contained 
cellulose* Wltii enzymlcally isolated outloular preparations 
from cabbage only those from the senile leaf gave a positive 
cellulose reaction. 
From the data on different species It may be noted that 
cutlcular preparations from some of tibiese species showed 
cellulose and others did not. Preparations that gave a 
strong positive reaction over the entire area were from 
xerophytlc species or from perennial or senile leaves of 
mesophytlc species with the exception of titie Gitriis sp. and 
Frunus« It seems probable ttiat secondary thickening takes 
place much more rapidly and earlier In leaf maturation with 
xerophytes than with mesophytes* 
Since the cellulose spot test apparently works equally 
well on substituted cellulose, tiiere was no evidence as to 
whether or not certain of the lipid substances are in oombl* 
nation with the cellulose. The only evidence that such 
substitution may occur is that tlois cutlcular cellulose escapes 
degradation by cellulase preparations aM cuprammoniimi. 
Wax Deposition in the Epidermis 
Because of the observed discontinuous nature of surface 
wax deposits (15, 27, 28) it is probable that cutlcular wax 
deposits are much more effective in reducing water loss from 
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leaves than those on the surface* The amounts of surface 
and outloular wax per imlt area were assayed on three species 
whl<di provided a range of degree of adaptation to xerophytic 
condition. The species were Hiootiana glauoa, (a*aptopetaluiB 
sp., and Agave americana. With each species wax determina* 
tions were made on a range of leaf ages to follow deposition 
with age* 
Hicotiana glauoa 
Leaf age is designated by number counting from the first 
readily visible macroscopic leaf at the tip of the branch. 
Leaf number 6 which was the yoxmgest leaf utilized in this 
study had an average s\u?faoe area of 0.1 dm. , counting both 
sides. The epidermis at the two youngest leaf ages was very 
difficult to peel, and the weight of the extracted outloular 
wax samples was so small compared to the error in weighing 
that for these small leaves only surface wax results were 
considered. The results are presented in Table 4 and depicted 
graphically in Figure 7« Tables 5 and 6 are analyses of 
variance tables for surface and cuticular wax, respectively. 
The surface wax showed an initial increase per unit area 
reaching a maximum on the largest leaf and then decreasing 
steadily with older leaves. The largest leaf was considered 
to be just mature since the older leaves decreased in size 
progressing down the stem. The increase in wax until full 
expansion of the leaf was probably due to continued deposition 
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T.OI, 4. KP«.„.X ..X .,poait. or ^ .n 
Wax Temp, of Position of leaf (niiiabw from tip) 
fraction equili-
bration 6 8 10 15 20 25 30 
Surface 45® 
wax 100® 
C. 
G. 
2.45 
0.89 
3.28 
1.34 
2.89 
1.69 
3,86 
2.42 
3,40 
2.17 
3.25 
2.35 
2.42 
1.81 
Gutieular 45® 
wax 100® 
C. 
C. mm «•* 
0.88 
0.60 
0.89 
0.62 
0.92 
0.65 
1.05 
0.76 
1.22 
0.91 
Total 45® 
100® 
C. 
C. mm mm <mmm» 
3.77 
2.29 
4.75 
3.04 
4.32 
2.82 
4.30 
3.11 
3.64 
2.72 
Mean surface^ 
area in da^ 0.10 0.37 1.20 4.07 3.48 2.84 2.53 
(L.S.D. 0,05 (surface) - 0,62 mg/da®) 
(L.S.D, 0.05 (cutictilar) • 0.18 mg/da^) 
^Values are the averages of 2 replicates. 
Table 5. Analysis of variance (surface wax) 
Source D.P, SS MS "P" ratio 
Brandies (reps,) 1 0.1081 mm mt 
Age leaf 6 5.9219 0.9870 
Equil. temp. 1 11.2650 11.2650 
Age X temp. 6 1,1222 0.1870 
Error 13 1.0851 0.0834 
Total 27 19.5023 
3 11.83«# 
Ffj r 2.84 
««Signifloant at the 0.01 level. 
Figure 7» The amount of aurfaoe and outloular wax 
per unit area on Hlootlana glauoa 
leaves of varying ages and trie portion 
volatilised In 84 hotucs at 100° G. 
Figure 8. The percentage of surface and outloular 
wax of Hlootlana glauoa leaves that was 
volatilised In ^4 hours at 100® C. 
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Table 6* Analysis of variance (cutioular wax) 
Source D.P. SS MS ratio 
Branches (reps.) 1 0.0611 
Age leaf 4 0.3019 0.0755 
Equil. tamp. 1 0.4005 0.4005 
Age X temp. 4 0.0010 0.0003 
Error 9 0.0559 0.0062 
Total 19 0.8104 
pj c 12.IS** 
FQ less than 
® 1,0 
««Signifleant at the 0.01 level. 
on the surface until this stage of leaf development. After 
full expansion of the leaf some factor, possibly secondary 
cuticle thickening, slowed down and apparently eventually 
stopped surface deposition of wax. At about this time the 
contribution of factors resulting in the loss of wax from the 
surface apparently became greater than i^e rate of siorface 
deposition, and the amount of wax per tmlt area present was 
progressively reduced. Two ways in which wax could have been 
lost from the siirface are progressive volatiligation of shorter 
chain components and mechanical weathering. As may be seen In 
Figure 8, there was an apparent decrease in the percentage of 
the more volatile components of the wax. However, the dif­
ferences in percentage volatile at different ages of leaves 
were not quite significant at the 0.05 level. The age x 
temperature interaction In Table 5 gives this Bigniflcance 
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test* These differenoes may have been real but the escperl* 
ment with on]^ 2 replicates did not have sufficient precision 
to demonstrate thera statistically. 
The amount of cuticular wax increased slowly per unit 
area with age of the leaves over the range of ages examined, 
fhis trend, though small, was found to be statistically 
significant and probably represents summation of two effects 
that would tend to give opposite results. Reflected in the 
amount of wax extractable with petroleum ether would be an 
increase in wax due to continued deposition and a decrease in 
extractable wax due possibly to chemical binding of the wax 
to the cutin. The results indicate that over the range of 
ages studied a little more wax was deposited than was bound 
to the cutin or rezidered non-extractable by other means. For 
cuticular wax there were no demonstrable differences in the 
relative amount volatilized at lOO*^ C« in the range of leaf 
ages tested. 
When considering total wax content of the epidermis ttm 
results surest that the rate of wax deposition decreases with 
age of the leaf. This decrease in rate of wax deposition ap<-
pears, from the data, to be rather sharp at about the cessa­
tion of eoqpansion of the leaf, but this apparent abruptness 
would be accentuated by factors contributing to loss of wax. 
Thus the decrease in rate of wax deposition is probably more 
gradual than it appears. 
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Graptopetalum sp. 
With this spades only three ages of leaves were studied. 
They were designated "growing" expanded), "Just mature**, 
and "turning yellow". Pour replicates were used with dif­
ferent plants constituting the implicates• Because of the 
small leaf sise, individiial samples were made up from three 
similar leaves from three different branches of the same 
plant. The results are presented in fable 7 and depicted 
graphically in Figure 9. Tables 8 and 9 are analyses of 
Table 7. Epidermal wax deposits of Qraptopetalum sp. in 
mg/dm2 
wax Temp, of Stage of leaf development 
brat ion Growing (^ 
expanded) 
Just mature Turning yellow 
Surface 
wax 
45® C. 
100® 0. 
6.52 
5.S8 
3.81 
3.32 
3.94 
3.50 
Cuticular 45® 0. 
wax 100® C. 
3.89 
3.25 
3.73 
3.11 
10.07 
8.47 
Total 45° 0. 
100® C. 
10.41 
8.63 
7.54 
6.43 
14.01 
(Xi. S. D. 
(L.S.D. 
0.05 (surface) • 1.28 mg/dm®)_ 
0.05 (outioular) • 0.90 mg/dm^) 
'^Values are the averages of 4 replicates. 
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Table 8, Analysis of variance (surface wax) 
Source D.P. SS MS •*P" ratio 
Plants 3 2.8632 m 
Age of leaf 2 28.6476 14.2738 
Equil. temp. 1 2.8164 2.8154 
Age X temp. 2 0.6100 0.3060 
Error 15 10.5099 0.7006 
Total 23 45.3460 
P?_ s 20.37<h» 
xo 
P?K Z l»as than 
1.0 
^^Significant at the 0.01 level. 
Table 9, Analysis of variance (cuticular wax) 
Source D.P. 33 MS ••p" ratio 
Pleoits 3 2.0646 ... 
Age of leaf 2 178.3052 69.1526 
Squil. temp. 1 5.2828 6.2828 
Age X tsrap. 2 1.2258 0.6129 
Error 15 5.2909 0.3527 
Total 23 192.1693 
2 « 
15 -
2 . 
15 -
196.07»« 
1.74 
^^Significant at the 0.01 level. 
variance tables ftn* surface and cuticular «ax, respectively. 
The amount of surface wax per unit area was highest on 
the young growing leaves. The leaves that were just mature 
and the senile leaves had essentially equal amounts of surface 
wax. Here it appears that surface deposition ceased prior to 
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oomplate axpanslon of the leaf and that fxirther leaf expan­
sion, as well as weathering, reduced the amount present per 
unit area. The relative amount the surface wax 70latill2ed 
at 100C« showed an apparent slight decrease, but the dif­
ferences were definitely not significant. 
Cuticular wax content per xmit area was about the same 
on the growing leaves and on those that were just mature. The 
senile leaves, however, had over twice aa much cuticular wax 
as the younger leaves. These results suggest that during 
leaf expansion continued wax deposition merely maintained the 
amotuit of cutilcuar wax per unit area and then increased the 
amoimt upon the cessation of growth. The relative amount of 
the cuticular wax volatilized at 100° C. was essentially 
constant for the three ages of leaves tested. 
With Graptopetalum the production and deposition of wax 
apparently took place throughout the active life of the leaves. 
When surface deposition ceased at an early stage, further wax 
that was produced apparently was deposited into the cuticular 
layers. 
Agave americana 
With Agave only two plants were obtainable and these were 
treated as replicates. The youngest leaf utilized (number 2} 
was still rolled tightly with only about 1/3 of the surface 
area directly exposed to the air. This may explain some of 
the observed differences between this leaf age and the others 
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The resiilts are presented In Table 10 and depicted graphical­
ly In Figure 10. Tables 11 and IS are analysis of variance 
tables for surface and cutloular wax, respectlvelyti 
There Is some question as to the presence of surface 
wax on Agave leaves. Electron micrographs such as Figure 4A 
show rou^ cuticle surface which is different from that of 
any other species studied, but typical wax structures were 
not present. The very small amoimt of surface wax removed 
by washing the older leaves actually may have been cuticular 
wax extracted by the washing process. The greater amoimt re­
moved from the youngest leaf may have been the result of the 
Table 10. Spidermal wax deposits of Agave amerioana in mg/dm^ 
Wax Temp, of Position of leaf (nuaiber from tip) 
fraction equili­
brium 2 3 4 6 7 9 
Surface 
wax 
46® 0. 
100® C. 
4.66 
3.78 
0.84 
0.78 
0.62 
0.60 
0.64 
0.61 
0.96 
0.89 
1.26 
1.18 
Cuticular 
wax 
46® G. 
100® c. 10.16 8.64 
8.96 
8.71 
13.62 
13.13 
12.99 
12.70 
12.19 
11.86 
10.48 
10.07 
Total 46® C. 
100® C. 
14.80 
12.32 
9.76 
9.49 
14.14 
13.73 
13.63 
13,31 
13.14 
12.76 
11.74 
11.26 
(L.S.D. 0.06 (8iu>faoe) • 0,91 mg/da®) 
(L*S,D, 0.05 (cuticular) a 3,62 mg/dai ) 
%alue8 are the averages of 2 replicates. 
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fabla lit Analysis of varisjioe (surfaee wax) 
Sourca D.P. SS MS "P" ratio 
Plants 1 0.6894 mm K 
Age of leaf 6 43.8028 8.7606 P 11 
"n 
s ei.05«» 
Equil. temp. 1 0.0796 0.0796 
Age X temp 5 0.3371 0.0674 less than 
1.0 
Error 11 1.8880 0.1716 
fo tal 23 46.7968 
4»«Signlfioant at tha 0,01 layel. 
Table 12, Analysis of varianoa (outicular wax) 
Source D.P, SS MS "P" ratio 
Plants 1 17.1471 
Age of leaf 6 63.1973 12.6396 
Equil. temp. 1 1.6210 1.6210 
Age X t«ap. 5 9.0930 1.8186 
Error 11 28.3633 2.6776 
Total 23 119.4117 
P®^ a 4.90» 
Ffi less than 
1.0 
#Slgnifleant at the 0.06 level. 
leas hardened condition of the unexposed cuticle. The wax 
washed from the youngest leaf had an apparently greater 
relative amount volatilised than the older leaves, but with 
the older leaves the loss in sample weight was nnall oompared 
to the error in weiring giving oonsiderable variability. 
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Thus thers were no significant diffsrenoes in relative 
amount of wax volatilized, and only with the youngest leaf 
was this value obtained with any reliability for "surface 
wax". 
The amount of cutloular wax per unit area showed an ap­
parent initial slight decrease from leaf number 2 to number 3, 
This again may result fr<m an unhardened oonditlon of the un­
exposed portion of the cuticle of the youngest leaf. It is 
possible that unpolymerlzed cutin precursors were extracted 
with the wax. Leaf number 4 had the most cuticular wax, and 
there was a gradual decrease in extractable wax with increased 
age. This decrease could result from chemical combination of 
the wax with cutin and from weathering of the cuticle surface. 
The relative amount of cuticular wax volatilised was greatest 
with the youngest leaf, but the variability was so large that 
if real differences existed they were not statistically 
significant. 
The results on total wax content of the epidermis sug­
gest that there was a very high early rate of deposition. 
This rate apparently decreased wlt^ age of the leaf and at 
about the stage of leaf number 6 became less than the rate of 
loss of extractable wax. 
Species comparisons 
There was no correlation between amount of surface wax 
and xeromorphic adaption for the species studied. However* 
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where surface wax la preaent, it probably reduces water loss 
through the cuticle aomewhat, eapeclally If the araount present 
In the cutlcular layers la small. There was, however, a 
relation between cutlcular wax and the degree to which the 
species are adapted to arid conditions* Hlcotlana pslauca 
would be the most mesophytlc of the three species, Grapto-
pet alum sp. would be considered Intermediate, and Agave 
amerlcana would be the most xerophytlc. The cutlcular wax 
content of leaves of these species that were approximately 
just mature were 0,89, 3.75, and 12.99 mg/dm®, respectively. 
Considering the precision within the various experiments, 
these differences may be considered highly significant. 
Though it is difficult to tell what significance can be 
placed on the percentage of the wax volatilized at lOO'' C., 
this percentage apparently was lower on the more xerophytlc 
species for both surface and cuticvilar deposits. The per­
centages lost at 100® C. for leaves that were just matxire 
weret Hlcotlana glauca. surface 36, cutlcular 30j Qrapto-
petalua sp., surface 13, cutlcular 17j and Agave amerlcana. 
cutlcular S.4. 
A limited study with Ivy was carried out using Kurtz* 
(13) method of wax determination for the whole leaf. Samples 
consisted of 5 leaves and duplicate samples were run. Rate 
of water loss was checked on the same samples using tiie fairly 
steady rate that oocxtt>red between 2^ and 10 hours after remov­
al of the leaves from the plant. Presumably the initial more 
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rapid rate of loss resulted from open stomates. In this study, 
young leaves that were just fully expanded had an average wax 
content of 1.79 mg/dm^ of leaf surface area and an average rate 
of water loss of 0.3S mg/om^/ hour. Leaves that were between 
1 and 2 years old had an average wax content of 2.80 mg/dm® 
of leaf surface area and an average rate of water loss of 0.86 
mg/ora /hour. This experiment was very limited and estimates 
of variability and precision are not available. These wax 
contents of Ivy leaves using Kurts< method are somewhat less 
than half those obtained by Skoss (31) for the same species. 
Growth coxidltlons, however, probably were not comparable. The 
total wax content obtained with Hlcotlana glauca. using the 
method developed for this sttxSy, were slightly higher than 
those obtained by Skoss for this species under similar growth 
conditions; Skoss assayed for total wax only and his retting 
process may have rubbed some of the surface wax from glauca 
leaves. This could account for the minor differences. 
Polar Swelling of ivy Cutlcular Preparations 
Measurements were made to determine the extent to nAilch 
cuticle swells upon hydration and shrinks upon drying. 
The swelling effect has been considered an Important factor 
In the permeability of cuticle to water (10) and to solutes 
(34}. Changes In dimensions of the cutlcular layers with hy­
dration and dehydration would Indicate some polarity of the 
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cutlcular constituents, \vhen intact on the plant, the 
cuticle is probably partially hydrated, with a gradient of 
degree of hydration from near saturation on the inside to 
near dry on the outside* Thus one would expect shrinkage up* 
on drying of the cuticular preparations as well as swelling 
upon complete saturation. 
Changes in surface dimensions with degree of hydration 
To detei>i&ine tl::^ amount of cuticular swelling upon ecm-
plete I:grdration, strips were out from ivy leaves just over 1 
year old and their length was measured. The strips were then 
soaked for 48 hours in water and remeasiu'ed. To obtain 
shrinkage upon drying, small strips were out from watei*-
saturated cuticular preparations which had been enzymically 
isolated. The widths were measured at a given point with an 
eyepiece micrometer after each of the following, successive 
treatments: (1) saturated with water, (2) dried in air until 
white and opaque, (3) further dehydrated with absolute etha-
nol, and (4) resaturated witti water. The results and "t" 
tests for differences of treatment means are presented in 
Titiale 13. There was apparently more shrinkage upon drying 
than swelling upon wetting. Although the amount of swelling 
on hydration was small, it is possible that it may be of 
significant importance in cuticular permeability. 
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Table 13. Cuticular dimension changes with degree of hydra­
tion of Hftdera helix cuticle 
Degree of hydration 
Relative Degrees 
surface of 
measurement freedom 
**t" for difference 
between treatment 
means 
Leaf strips 
Normal leaf 100 
Saturated 100,6 11 
Cuticular strips 
Saturated 100 
Air dried 98.2 9 
Dehydrated with 
absolute ethanol 97.3 9 
Hesaturated with 
water 100.06 9 
2.739« 
«»«» 
2.368« 
2,4066<> 
0.0728 
Insignificant at the 0.05 level. 
Relative curlingof cuticular preparations with wetting and 
drying 
The relative polarity of inner and outer portions of 
enzymically isolated cuticular preparations may be inferred 
from the direction of curl when completely hydrated and when 
dried. Cuticular preparations isolated from the upper and 
lower surfaces of ivy leaves which varied in age from just 
mature to nearly 3 years old were used in this experiment. 
All cuticular preparations, regardless of age of leaf, otu>led 
in an inward direction upon drying in air. Preparations from 
the upper surface of the leaf curled more tightly than did 
those from the lower surface. On the other hand, when prepare-
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tiona were water satwated there were differenoea in both 
direction and degree of curl with both age and surface of the 
leaf* The results on direction and degree of ctirl are 
presented in Table 14, Here again preparations from the upper 
Table 14, Direction and degree of curl of hydrated j^dya 
helix cuticular preparations with age of leaf 
Surface Ho. of preparations Relative 
Age of leaf of leaf curling each direction degree of 
• • ' curl 
Inward Outward 
Just mature 
(thin)^ upper 0 6 pronotanced 
Just mature upper 3 7 slight 
lower 0 15 intermediate 
Just uxider 1 upper 13 0 pronounced 
year lower 6 8 very slight 
Just under 2 upper 22 0 pronoimced 
years lower 17 1 slight 
Just under 3 upper 18 0 pronoimced 
years lower 17 0 alight 
"thinner samples, see Table 17 for thicknesses. 
surface of the leaf showed more curl on the average than did 
those from the lower surface. It is possible that the large 
number of stoiaates found only on the lower leaf atirface was 
responsible for this lesser amount of curl. The inward curl 
of all preparations vhen dried indicates a greater polarity 
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for "inner" portions of the cutioular laiyers. This result 
alone, ho«e7er, oould be eo^lained also by unifom polarity 
throughout and a gradation of degree of hydration across the 
outioxilar layer when intaot on the leaf. The outward curl 
of outicular preparations from the young leares iriien saturated 
would indicate in this case a greater polarity of "inner" 
portions gpreat enough to overcome tendency towaz>d inward curl 
due to the variation in degree of hydration. The inward curl 
of preparations from older leaves, however, would suggest 
that the cutioular layers from these older leaves were more 
uniform in polarity throu^out but that there was a gradation 
of degree of hydration when intact on the leaf. Possibly 
more extensive deposition of wax in the outicular layers of 
the older leaves reduced the relative polarit^r of the inner 
portions of the cutioular layers. 
Cutioular Pex*meability 
One of the major natural functions of plarrt; cutioular 
layers is to restrict water loss from the underlying tissues. 
Also, this protective cover probably reduces the rate of entry 
of imrious spray solutes into the plant tissues. Thus the 
pemeability of the cutioular covering to water and to spray 
solutes is of more than academic interest. Measurements have 
been made to determine the magnitt&de of water escape in both 
directions through stomateless cuticle preparations. This has 
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enabled the determination of the magnitude of Hurst*8 (10) 
asymmetry coefficients for these plant cuticles. Measxirements 
also have been made to determine the permeability of cuticle 
preparations from leaves of different ages to 2,4«diehloro-
phenoxyacetic acid (2,4«D). 
Permeability to water 
Permeability to water of Isolated cuticular preparations 
from the upper, stomateless, surface of ivy leaves of various 
ages was measured in both Inward and outward directions* The 
results of these permeability measurements are presented in 
Tabl. 16 u>d th« .Mlysl. of varlano. of th..« roauU. 1. 
presented in Table 16. 
Surprisingly, permeability to water in the outward direc­
tion increased somewhat with age of leaf even with the in­
crease in thickziess of the cuticle* This trend was statisti­
cally significant at the 0«05 level. It would seem that in 
the range of thicknesses tested the overall outward permeabil-
il^ of a cuticular preparation was determined by the least 
polar portion at the outer surface of the preparation* This 
coupled with increased weathering of the cuticle surface on 
the older leaves might explain the above results* It is pos­
sible that the environmental conditions at the time the 
cuticular material is deposited and the species of plant 
could be mu<^ more important in determining cuticle permeabil­
ity to water than mere thickness alone. Variation in 
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Table 15, Permeability of Hedera helix outlcular preparations 
from leaves of different ages to water* 
Age of leaf 
Wt. per 
area in 
mg/cm* 
Hate of water loss in 
mg/ cmvhr • 
Coefficient of 
asymmetry 
*'2/**2 Outward (r Inward(rg) 
Just mature 0.193 0.200 0.317 1.58 
Just under 1 
year 0.216 0.207 0.268 1.30 
Just under 2 
years 0.241 0.222 0.302 1.36 
Just under 3 
years 0.274 0.228 0.343 1,50 
Mean m mm 0.214 0.308 1.44 
^Values are the means of 3 replicates with eaoh con* 
taining 2 sub-replicates* 
Table 16. Permeability of Hedera helix outlcular preparations 
to water. Analysis of variance table 
Source D.F. SS MS "P" ratios 
Total replication 5 0.04172 0.00834 
runs plus cuticle 
pieces 2 0.02730 0.01366 
runs only 3 0.01441 0.00480 3/35 
0.00480 F ' « Age of leaf 3 0.01441 3.42» 
Direction of penetra­
0.10453 FYyll m 
0.00110 p3/3o , 
tion 1 0.10453 73.74^Hi 
Age X direction 3 0.00629 less 
than 1.0 
Error 35 0.04962 0,00142 
Total 47 0.21657 
^Significant at the 0.05 level. 
^^Significant at the 0.01 level. 
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permeability in the inward direction with age showed wider 
differences than in the outward direction, but there were no 
consistent trends* 
There was a highly significant difference between 
permeability rates in ixnrard and outward directions* Thus, 
when Hxirst's (10) asymmetiry coefficiwiits are calculated for 
the cuticle of ivy they are different from one. In this 
study the overall mean value for rg/r^^ was 1.44. The 0.01 
confidence interval for the overall mean value of 3t»g/rj^ was 
1.44 * 0.14 or 1.30 to 1.58. Asymmetry coefficients were 
calculated using the same cuticular preparation for 24 indi­
vidual samples. These values varied from 0.90 to 2.11 and in 
only one instance was a value not greater than 1.00. In the 
limited stvdy with the improved system, the mean rg/rj^ was 
found to be 1.46. The low "P" ratio for the age x direction 
interaction in the analysis of variance table indicates that 
the differences in the asymmetry coefficients with age of 
leaf were not real. On the basis of Hurst's theory an 
asymmetry coefficient of great than one may be considered 
further evidence that the inner portions of the cuticular 
preparations had a higher chemical polarity than the outer 
portions even with the older preparations. 
Permeability to 2,4-p 
The permeability of plant cuticles to 2,4-D has been a 
matter of considerable interest, but conclusive evidence of 
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penetration has not previously been obtained. In this study 
the stomateless outlcular layers isolated from the upper sur­
face of ivy leaves were utilized. The effect of age of leaf, 
and consequently thickness of the outlcular preparation, was 
determined* Penetration measurements have been expressed as 
micromoles of 2,4-D/om^, and rates In mlcromoles/ca^/hr* have 
been determined, Esqperiments were run for periods of ^me 
varying from 45 to 200 minutes* The imtriimental precision 
was ^0*002 micromoles/cra^* ^'he rates of penetration and time 
lag for the individual experiments are presented in Table 17. 
The values for time lag are the lapse of time to the last zero 
reading* A selected, representative experiment from each age 
group is plotted in Figure 11* All the lines obtained were 
strai^t within tiie precision of instrumentation* It may be 
noted from Table 17 and Figixre 11 that there was a decrease in 
rate of penetration and an increase in the time lag with in­
creasing age of the leaf as well as thickness of the cuticle* 
The results indicate Uiat thicknesa is not the only factor 
involved in outlcular permeability to 2,4-p* The sll^t dif­
ference in penetration between the two thicknesses in the first 
age group would suggest that even a very thin cuticle offers 
considerable resistance to penetration and that a mere In­
crease in thickness wi^ the younger leaves does not change 
the permeability appreciably,. However, subsequent changes with 
aging, including possibly further intercalation with wax, ap­
parently do decrease considerably the permeability of tba 
cuticle to 2,4-D* 
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Tabid 17. Permeability of ivy cuticle preparations of dif­
ferent ages to 2,4-D 
Thickness 
Age of in Run Rate of penetration Time lag in 
cuticle mg/cm'^ no» in )x moles/cavhr. minutes® 
Just 0.128 1 0.0714 0 
mature 2 0.0876 5 
(thin) 3 0.0702 0 
Mean 0.0764 1.7 
Just 0.193 1 0.0695 0 
mature 2 0.0667 5 
Mean 0.0681 2.5 
Just 0.216 1 0.0543 0 
under 1 2 0.0488 5 
year 3 0.0700 10 
Mean 0.0577 5 
Just 0.241 1 0.0224 20 
under 2 2 0.0237 15 
years Mean 0.0231 17.5 
Just 0.274 1 0.0022 30 
vinder 3 2 0.0016 40 
years Mean 0.0018 35 
*Time lapse to last reading that detected no penetration. 
Figure 11. Rates of 2,4-D penetration in 
representative experiments with 
isolated outloular preparations 
from ivy leaves of the following 
agest 
Age number 1 (thin)*^ - just matiire. 
Age nufflber 1 - just mture. 
Age nimber 2 - just less than 1 year old. 
Age number 3 - just less than 2 years old. 
Age number 4 - just less than 3 years old. 
Thinner sai^les, for thicknesses 
see Table 17. 
7§ 
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DISCUSSION 
Priestley (SO) has indicated that cuticle extension 
probably occurred by stretching with growth of the leaf. 
Roelofsen (24) later proposed from work on the staminal hairs 
of Tradescantia that cuticle was exterdecl by Intessusception 
of cuticuXar materials into the existing cutin fraa^work. In 
earlier work in this laboratory (16) it was fouiKS that the 
spacing of wax structures of cabbage, corn, and other species 
remained constant with considerable expansion of the leaf. 
Later (27, 28) it was noted that on expanding leaves the 
epidermal cells were outlined by bands of cuticle which may 
have been immature. 
In the present study evidence has been obtained which sup­
ports the hypothesis that cuticle was extended during leaf 
expansion at zones of unhcurdened cuticle that have been ob­
served at the margins of the individual epidermal cells. 
Expanding com leaves have been most extensively studied, and 
the surface appearance in the border zones was similar in 
several respects to that of «abz<yonlo leaves still enclosed 
in the coleoptiXe. In a survey of widely varying species, 
border zones which were distinctly different from more central 
portions of the leaf were found on the expanding portions of 
leaves of 10 of the 13 species examined, arofi these zones ap­
peared to be unhardened. The three species in which the 
border effect was not noted were Agave amerieana. (a'aptopetalum 
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sp». and the fleshy stem of Euphorbia pseudoeaotus. These 
are all xerophjtle species where the leaves or organs 
examined expand only very slowly. Wax replacement on expand­
ing leaves of corn which had been dewaxed was almost com­
pletely restricted to bands which outlined epidermal cells. 
These bands were presumably new areas of the cuticle not 
hardened or not present when the leaves were dewaxed. There 
appeared to be a difference in amount and appearance of wax 
replaced on old and new portions of the cuticle on epidermal 
cells of Nlcotiana glauca, but some wax was replaced even at 
central locations, wax was replaced uniformly over the siu*-
face of wiped cabbage leaves indicating with this species 
that surface wax deposition was not terminated with primary 
hardening of the cuticle. 
This oMtchaniam of cuticle extension is not inconsistent 
with Priestley*s {20} contention that cuticle is fomed by 
the diffusion of lipid materials to an air-water interface 
where they undergo oxidative polymerisation. It seems likely 
that the unhardened border zones are present because the rate 
of epidermal cell expansion is large compared to tiie rate of 
cuticle hardening. Thus these unhardened border zones would 
be maintained as long as cell enlargement was sufficiently 
rapid. It has been noticed that tomato leaves which have been 
sttmted by nutrient deficiency did not start expanding when 
all the required nutrients were supplied but that larger 
leaves were produced on the new growth from t^e meristem. 
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Althoijgh other factors of differentiation probably are in­
volved as well, it seems possible t^iat once the cuticle was 
hardened over the entire svirfaoe the leaves covild not expand 
further* fhe evidence establishes fairly conclusively t^at 
this method of cuticle extension occurs on several species 
where leaf expansion is at a sufficiently rapid rate. 
If this n»de of extension does occur, several iisportant 
conseqaences are clearly evident. For instancef such un* 
hardened areas in the cuticle oould be less restrictive 
avenues of entry into the leaf for nutz^itional, herbicidal, 
and sfystemic fungicidal and insecticidal materials • This 
could account, in part, for the much greater susceptibility 
of young plants and portions of plants to many herbicides. 
The water economy of the plant would probably be less affected 
by the existence of unhardened portions of the outicle. Even 
a very thin film of liquid or plastic lipid substances could 
be very effective in water retention. A very important ad­
ditional consequence of the presence of unhardened outicle at 
epidermal cell borders would be the potentially greater ease 
of fungal penetration at these locations. In this regard. 
Brown and Harvey (4) have fotmd that fungal penetration of 
plant outicle is a purely mechanical phenomenon without 
previous digestion of the lipid surface. However, they did 
not report any restriction of penetration to the cell border 
areas in their studies. Johnson (11) came to similar con-
elusions, but some of his photomicrographs clearly showed that 
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penetration had occurred near the margins of the epidemial 
cells• Graham (8) has reported that the orchard grass purple 
leaf spot organism penetrated the cuticle on young leaves by 
means of appressoria and infection pegs at the point where 
epidermal cells Join. Thus it is possible that although some 
organisms can penetrate even the hardened cuticle of their 
hostsf some may penetrate more readily or may even be 
restricted to the unhardened band at the margins of the epi­
dermal cells on young leaves. 
fhe evidence is quite conclusive that secondary thicken­
ing proceeded to such an extent tiiat the outer wall (^llulose 
of epidermal cells became embedded with cuticular materials. 
The stage of growth and age of leaf at v^ich the cuticle 
beccmes anchored in this manner to the cellulose apparently 
varies greatly with species. It is not known at present if 
the cutinization of layers underlying the primary cuticle 
occurs uniformly Idaroxighout these layers or if cutinijsation 
occurs first Just ux»ier the primary cuticle and then extends 
to inner layers. Most of the evidence is inconclusive on this 
point, but Prey wyssling*s (7) studies on the optical pro­
perties of Yucca and Dasylirion cuticles indicate that with 
these species the latter alternative is probably the case. 
In the present work there appeared to be some association 
between xeromorphic adaption and earlier anchoring of the 
cuticle to the cellulose. Thus one of the factors that <wn-
tributes to xerophytic character may be a high rate of produc­
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tion and deposition of wax and outin In relation to rate of 
growth. 
Because of the soznewhat polar character of cut in, wax 
that has been intercalated into the cutln freoiework may be 
more important in the water economy of the plant than the cutdn 
itself. Skoss (31) provided evidence that water permeability 
of ivy cuticle varied inversely with wax percentage of Ivy 
cuticle. Skoss also found that water stress increased the 
wax percentage of Hicotiana glauca cuticle* This would 
indicate that water stress may shift the growth-differentla* 
tion balance toward production of relatively more of the 
saturated wax constituents than of the less saturated cutln 
precursors. 
The present results on wax content of the three species 
studied offers indirect evidence that wax content of the 
cuticle is important in xeromorphic adaption. Agave had by 
far the greatest amount of cuticular wax per \mit area with 
Qraptopetalum sp. and N. glauca having progressively lesser 
amounts. Thus these species fell into the order of their 
adaption to xerophytic conditions. Of course cuticle thickness 
also ui»3oubtedly varied greatly among these species, but 
results on water permeability of isolated cutlcular prepara­
tions from ivy leaves indicated that cuticle thickness alone 
not be of great importance in permeability to water. Here 
there was no direct relationship between permeability and 
thickness. Fossibly wax content vriblch varies with environ­
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ment and species Is more Important than mere thidcness In 
determining water permeability* The conditions in the green­
house where tiae plants used in this study were grown remained 
essentially constant over the period of development of the 
vaidous leaves. In the limited study on wax content of ivy 
leaves, the percentage of wax in the cuticle on a weight 
basis remained essentially constant while with these leaves 
there was an apparent small difference in rate of water loss. 
If this difference was real it may well have been associated 
with differences in the protoplasm or internal leaf tissue. 
Thus it appears that composition of the cuticle, especially 
with regard to wax percentage, is probably a more important 
factor in water permeability than mere cuticle thickness. 
Differences in the internal tissue with age of plant and among 
species may also be important in water retention of the plant. 
The cuticular layers on mature leaves are not uniform in 
composition throu^out their thickness. The study on shrink­
age and swelling of cuticular material from ivy indicated 
that it was somewhat polar. The magnitude of swelling was 
mall, but reasoning from Hurst's (10) theory the obtaining of 
asymmetry coefficients greater than one would indicate that 
it had an effect upon the water permeability of the out sur­
face of the cuticle preparations. The results of the eaiperi-
ment on curling of cuticular preparations along with the 
finding of permeability asyumietry coefficients greater than 
one provide strong evidence that inner portions of the 
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cuticular layers have a higher polarity than the outer por­
tions. This situation is not unexpected since with secondary 
thickening the isolated preparations include the lower liters 
iriiich contain pectin and eventually cellulose as weU as wax 
and cutin* Since pectin ancl cellulose are polar substances, 
they would contribute to a greater polarity of regions where 
they are present. 
The overall average rate of water loss per unit area of 
ivy cuticular preparations in the outward direction was 0,214 
mg/c»a^/hr. This is only a little less tiian the 0,32 and 0.24 
m^om^/hr, rates measured on ivy leaves following closing of 
t^e stomates. The water in the leaf would have had a lower 
specific free ensrgy than the fres water used when studying 
the permeability of isolated cuticular preparations, but ap­
parently closing of the stomates upon wilting of the leaves 
was fairly effective in reducing the rate of water loss to 
near that of penetration of a stcxaatelAss cuticle* Skoss 
(31) presented limited evidence that the cuticle from ivy 
leaves grown under different light conditions had different 
water pesnaeabilities. This effect should be more tjiorou^ly 
investigated. 
The permeability of ivy cuticular preparations to 2,4-D 
gave a s(»aeii^at different picture. Here l^e permeability 
decreased with age of the leaf. Thus tiiere are probably dif­
ferent factors involved in 2,4-D pemeabillty than in water 
pemeability. The mean rate of 2,4-D penetration through the 
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thinnest cuticle preparations from leaves that were just mature 
was 0.0764 mioromoles/o«Vhr. The mean rate through the 
cuticle samples from leaves just under 3 years old was 0.0018 
mioromolos/cm^/hr* whidi was only a little greater than that 
detectable in hours with the system used* Skoss* (31) 
system was only about 1/500 as sensitive, and thus he failed 
to detect any penetration. 
fhere is a question, of course, whether the sioall rates 
of penetration observed here are great enough to be effective. 
At the 0,0764 mlcroraoles/cm®/hr. rate, if tiie spray solution 
dried in 12 minutes and no further penetration occurred, 1.53 
X 10**^ moles of 2,4~D would have penetrated thirough each 
square centimeter of leaf surface. Brown and Weintraube (3) 
have found that 2.26 x 10"^ moles of 2,4-D per bean seedling 
resulted in alnK>st complete inhibition of leaf expansion but 
did not kill the plants. Thus, even with only 12 minutes of 
penetration at the fastest rate obtained, physiologically 
active amounts could accumulate in plants. Xt is not known 
whether strictly cuticular penetration could account for tiie 
accumulation of amounts of 2,4'>D that would be lethal but the 
possibility exists. 
The system developed for the 2,4-D penetration measure­
ments would be well adapted to the study of the purely physical 
aspects of certain factors that affect 2,4-D spray effective­
ness. Some of the factors that may affect spray penetration 
of the cuticle and that shoiild be investigated are pH of solu­
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tion, concentration of 2,4»D, temperature, rate at which dry 
2,4-D penetrates, concentration of wetting agent, differences 
between different formulations of 2,4«D and species dif­
ferences. This system for measuring 2,4'*D permeability has 
the advantage that it eliminates t^e influenoe of biological 
factors that are difficult to control, fhus the physical 
and chemical aspects of penetration may be more precisely 
studied. 
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SUMMARY 
Considerable evidence was obtained to support the hypo­
thesis that during expansion of leaves that have a rapid ffpowth 
rate the outlole was extended at unhardened zones near the 
margins of the individual epidermal cells. With corn, 
electron micrographs have shown that the cuticle surface at 
the cells borders had a rough textured )^>pearanoe, cellulose 
fibrils at the surface, holes in what appeared to be a thin 
film that incompletely covers the surface, and no typical wax 
structures present. The border areas were in these ways 
similar to yoxmg com leaves still enclosed in the coleoptile. 
'¥hen surface wax was wiped from expanding leaves of corn and 
Nicotiana glauca, electron micrographs of surface replicas 
made 2 to 6 days later showed that surface wax was restricted 
to bands that outlined the individual epidermal cells. 
Presumably the wax was present only on the newly formed areas 
of cidsicle. On cabbage leaves wax was replaced uniformly over 
the entire surface. Immature appearing cell border sones were 
found on 10 species in which leaf expansion may be considered 
rapid. With 3 xerophytic species liiere the leaves or organs 
examined expand very slowly no border zones were found. 
It was demonstrated that even on herbaceous annual leaves 
secondary cuticle thickening may proceed to such an extent 
that the cuticle becomes anchored directly in the cellulose of 
the outer wall of epideimal cells. Ethanolamine, a pectin 
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solvent, removed the cubicle from cabbage leaves of all ages 
except the oldest whldo. were just beginning to turn yellow 
with age, Gelluloae was detected In enzytalcally isolated 
cuticle samples from mature leaves of 9 species that may be 
considered xerophytic or somewhat xerophytlc. Cuticle samples 
from one non-xerophytlo species contained cellulose and 
samples from 2 others did not. 
The amount of cutleular wax per unit area was found to 
be correlated with the degree to which plants could withstatv3 
dry habitats for 4 species that ranged from a mesophyte to an 
extreme xerophyte. No such correlation was obtained for 
a3iK>unt of stirface wax. Wax deposition with age varied for 
the different species. Surface wax deposition, where present, 
usually ceased with termination of leaf e3g>an8lon. Cuticular 
wax deposition usually continued for a longer period. 
Swelling of onsymlcally isolated cuticular preparations 
upon water saturation and shrinking \;^on drying demonstrated 
that even the lipid materials that form the cuticle are some­
what polar. Swelling of ivy cuticle intact on the leaves up­
on water saturation was very small. Shrinkage of isolated 
cuticle preparations upon drying in air was also small but 
possibly somewhat greater than swelling. Observations on 
the direction of curl of cuticle preparations upon wetting and 
di^-lng indicated that the preparatitms were less polar near 
the outer surface and more polar in inner portions. 
It was found that the stomateless cuticular preparations 
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from the upper surfaoe of Ivy leaf had 1.44 j 0.14 times as 
great a permeability to water in the inward direotion than 
the outward direction. This may be considered f\s>ther 
evidence that the preparations were less polar on the outer 
surface. Permeability in the outward dissection varied only 
slightly with age, and averaged 0.214 mg/cm^/hr. at 26° C« 
over calcium sulfate. 
A spectrophotometeric method was developed that enabled 
the determination of amounts of penetration of 2,4-D as low 
as 0.002 micromoles/cm®. The rate of penetration of 2,4-D 
through ivy cuticular preparations varied considerably with 
age of the leaf aiKS hence thiclcness of t±ie cuticle. The 
thinnest preparations from leaves that were Just full expanded 
gave penetration rates from a 0.1 molar solution averaging 
0.0764 mlcromoles/cm^/hr. at room temperature and the thickest 
from leaves just under 3 years old gave rates averaging 0.0018 
micromoles/cm®/1hr. The relative penetration rate at different 
cuticle thicknesses indicated that thickness was not t^e only 
factor involved In permeability to 2,4-D. The higher rates 
of 2,4-D penetration obtained may account for accumulation of 
physiologically active concentrations of this material In the 
plant. 
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